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Global warming is expected to alter wildfire potential and fire season severity, but the 7 

magnitude and location of change is still unclear. Here, we show that climate largely 8 

determines present fire-prone regions and their fire season. We categorize these regions 9 

according to the climatic characteristics of their fire season into four classes, within 10 

general Boreal, Temperate, Tropical and Arid climate zones. Based on climate model 11 

projections, we assess the modification of the fire-prone regions in extent and fire season 12 

length at the end of the 21st century. We find that due to global warming, the global 13 

fire-prone area will increase by 27%, mostly in Boreal (+95%) and Temperate (+17%) 14 

zones, where there will also be significant lengthenings of the potential fire season. Our 15 

estimates of the global expansion of fire-prone areas highlight the large but uneven 16 

impact of a warming climate on Earth’s environment. 17 

Wildfires produce important impacts on ecosystems and societies worldwide1. Global fire 18 

patterns are determined by climate and fuel availability, along with the existence of ignition 19 

agents and human factors2. At the same time, fires also modify climate through the emission 20 

of aerosols and greenhouse gases, and the biosphere by biomass burning3,4. As a natural 21 

process, fire plays a role in some ecosystems, such as being a regulator of biomass in savanna 22 

biomes5. It is also used as a management tool in pastoral and agricultural areas with regular 23 
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ignitions from humans6. Fire can be a hazard to the environment and to human health, 24 

especially during extreme fire events, which have substantial economic, social and 25 

ecosystemic impacts7. 26 

There is evidence of a greater influence of climate than of human activities on global biomass 27 

burning during the Holocene across multiple spatial and temporal scales8. Many studies have 28 

focused on quantifying the impact of different climatic and human factors controlling global 29 

fire activity9-12. The variability in global interannual fire response to climate variables has 30 

also been previously analysed13,14. The general conclusion emerging from these 31 

investigations is that climate related, rather than human factors, are the major controls in 32 

global fire activity, and in particular fuel availability (usually quantified by net primary 33 

production, NPP) and precipitation9,12. Given the strong relationship between fire and 34 

climate, climate change resulting from increased greenhouse gas emissions is expected to 35 

alter the spatial distribution of fire activity. Some studies point to increases in the severity of 36 

the fire season15 and the wildfire potential16, and a gradual shift to a global fire regime 37 

dominated by temperature17, rather than precipitation or human factors, at the end of the 21st 38 

century. However, the magnitude and location of change is still debated for many parts of the 39 

world18.  40 

This study aims at (1) demonstrating that through simple climate indicators we can reproduce 41 

and explain the present global pattern of fire-prone regions and (2) subsequently use the 42 

trends in these indicators to infer future potential changes in the extent of fire activity. We 43 

focus on the climate-fire relationship, disregarding interannual variability, ignition elements 44 

and human factors (when not related to climate, e.g. some agricultural practices). The 45 

underlying hypothesis is that there is a high probability of observed fire occurrence wherever 46 

a favourable climatic fire setting exists, regardless of the nature of the ignition agent. 47 
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Present fire-climate classification 48 

To identify the different regions of the planet with suitable climatic conditions for fire 49 

activity, we compare the global distribution of climate indicators based on temperature and 50 

precipitation, with satellite-derived GFED4 burned area data19 (Fig. 1). Starting from four 51 

general climates (A-tropical, B-arid, C-temperate and D-boreal) based on the Köppen-Geiger 52 

climate classification main categories20, we create four fire-prone classes using climate 53 

thresholds to define the patterns observed in Fig. 1. Each category is characterized by the 54 

element that boosts fire activity during the fire season (FS): low precipitation, high 55 

temperatures or a combination of both. The classification is made by contrasting the 56 

probability distribution of the climatic variables at fire-affected vs. fireless months within 57 

each general climate class.  58 

 59 

Figure 1. a, Burned area observations and climate drivers. Mean annual burned area (BA) 60 

and 1996-2016 monthly burned area time series for selected regions. b, Average monthly 61 

precipitation percentage from the annual total for the fire season (PPFS). c, Average monthly 62 

temperature anomaly from the annual mean for the fire season (TAFS).  63 
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The environmental conditions associated with fire occurrence emerge more clearly in this 64 

comparison, yielding the different threshold sets in Tab. 1 that determine the fire-prone 65 

months at any location (the selection method is detailed in the Supplementary material). We 66 

define the number of months classified as fire-prone for each spatial point as the potential fire 67 

season length (PFSL), i.e. the season with climatic characteristics prone to fire activity. It is 68 

important to distinguish between the FS (fire season, obtained from burned area data) which 69 

encompasses the period with most burned area and the PFS (potential fire season, obtained 70 

from climatic data), which includes all months when fire conditions exist, regardless of the 71 

burned area relative extent. 72 

Fig. 2a depicts the global map of burned area classified according to the selected thresholds 73 

(Tab. 1). Savanna fires are responsible for the largest proportion of burned area at the global 74 

scale19. The FS in these areas is longer than in other climates (see Supplementary Fig. S1) 75 

and is tied to a pronounced seasonal cycle of precipitation21-23, with fire occurring mainly 76 

during the dry part of the cycle. Because of this, the Tropical - dry season fire class (A-ds) 77 

coincides with the distribution of the tropical savanna climate. In Fig. 2, boreal fires are 78 

represented as hot season fires (D-hs) due to the large positive temperature anomaly existing 79 

in those locations during the FS (Fig. 1c). In fact, temperature variations explain much of the 80 

variability in boreal burned area24,25. Temperate fires are classified as dry and hot season (C-81 

dhs) because they affect regions where the dry season coincides with the warm season (Fig 82 

1b, 1c). Here, high temperatures and precipitation seasonality determine fire activity and 83 

inter-annual burned area variability, e.g. in Western North America26-29 and Southern 84 

Europe30,31. Fire activity in arid regions occurs during warm months, but the relation with 85 

precipitation is more complex. The fire season is associated with a hot season in cooler 86 

(MAT<18°C) midlatitude arid areas where no clear wet period is observed, e.g. the Western 87 

US and Central Asia (Supplementary Fig. S5 and S6), but closer to the tropics where it is 88 
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warm year-round, it can be also determined by the existence of a marked annual wet and dry 89 

season cycle, with fires occurring sometime during the dry season. In the warmest arid 90 

regions (MAT>27°C), the fire season starts right at the beginning of the dry season (e.g. the 91 

Sahel, Supplementary Fig. S8) while where MATs are more moderate, between 18°C and 92 

27°C, it takes longer to develop (e.g. Central Australia and the Kalahari desert, 93 

Supplementary Fig. S7 and S8). Due to the dependency between fires and the timing of 94 

precipitation and temperatures in arid climates, we named this class as Arid dry and hot 95 

season (B-dhs). A more in-depth discussion about the definition of this fire-climate class can 96 

be found in the Supplementary material. 97 

In Fig. 2b we classify every spatial point and not only those with burned area observations as 98 

in Fig. 2a. The four groups in Fig 2a show observed fire locations that share some specific 99 

climate conditions, and the classification in Fig. 2b shows the world areas were these 100 

conditions occur for at least one month. The great match between these two maps reveals a 101 

two-way relation between fires and climate: fires take place under specific climatic 102 

conditions, and most places with these climatic conditions are indeed fire prone, which 103 

confirms our earlier hypothesis. Fire activity is controlled by weather, resources to burn and 104 

ignitions, as represented through the fire regime triangle11,18. On broad temporal scales and 105 

large spatial scales, temperature and precipitation have an important impact on fire because 106 

these climate variables influence vegetation type and the abundance, composition, moisture 107 

content, and structure of fuels32. Furthermore, ignitions do not seem to limit fire activity at 108 

coarse spatial and temporal resolutions, implying that, where fuels are sufficient and 109 

atmospheric conditions are conducive to combustion, the potential for ignition exists, either 110 

by lightning or human causes12,18. For all these reasons, we can identify specific climates that 111 

are prone to fires. 112 
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 113 

Figure 2. Fire-prone region classification. a, With observed burned area (BA) data as a 114 

reference: Not classified (NC, white) and misclassified (C, black) areas with BA=0ha, 115 

unclassified (NC, grey) and classified (A-ds, B-dhs, C-dhs and D-hs) areas with BA>0ha. b, 116 

Present (1996-2016) fire-prone climatic regions. c, Future (2070-2099) fire-prone climatic 117 

regions with shaded grey representing a <75% confidence percentage, estimated as the 118 

percentage of CMIP5 Global Circulation Models (GCMs) agreeing on the result. 119 
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The areas classified as fire-prone in Fig. 2b comprise 94.7% of the observed global mean 120 

annual burned area in Fig. 1. Furthermore, the PFS obtained in the fire-climate classification 121 

(Fig. 3b) also correlates well with the timing of observed fire incidence, as globally 84.2 % of 122 

the observed mean burned area occurs during the identified months of PFS at classified fire-123 

prone locations. Unclassified regions (in grey in Fig. 2a) correspond for the most part to those 124 

with the least burned area, those where agricultural practices modify the climatic seasonality 125 

of fires, or those where fires, though may be severe, occur sporadically and not every year. A 126 

detailed discussion about the reliability of the method is included in the Supplementary 127 

material. 128 

Future fire-climate classification 129 

A future fire-climate classification map is derived by applying the thresholds obtained in the 130 

present fire-climate classification to future climatology variables from multiple Coupled 131 

Model Intercomparison Project Phase 5 (CMIP5) Global Circulation Model (GCM) outputs, 132 

considering the RCP8.5 scenario. Two contrasting approaches can be taken for analysing 133 

future fire activity, one that considers quick vegetation adaptation to the new climatic 134 

conditions, and another that does not. These two approaches clearly diverge in the boreal 135 

regions, where the biome (mainly taiga) is strongly conditioned by the low temperatures and 136 

where future temperature changes at the end of the 21st century will have a greater amplitude. 137 

It is expected that the boreal forest of these areas will not be immediately replaced by a 138 

temperate mixed forest where the average annual temperature exceeds the range of values 139 

typical of the taiga biome. Terrestrial vegetation compositional and structural change could 140 

occur during the 21st century where vegetation disturbance is accelerated or amplified by 141 

human activity, but equilibrium states may not be reached until the 22nd century or beyond33. 142 
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Based on the assumption that during the future period (2070-2099) the vegetation will not be 143 

fully adapted to the new climatic conditions, and since the present Köppen-Geiger climate 144 

classification (on which we base our A, B, C and D categories) closely corresponds to the 145 

different existent biomes20, we analyse only the projected changes in the specific fire-climate 146 

classification variables, maintaining the general division of Tropical, Arid, Temperate and 147 

Boreal regions as is in present climate conditions. The future fire-climate classification is 148 

shown in Fig. 2c. 149 

Future changes in global fire activity 150 

Modelled future fire-prone regions experience significant variations with respect to the 151 

present (Fig. 2b, 2c). Due to global warming, the D-hs fire class pertaining to boreal forests 152 

will spread over a larger area, reaching most of Northern Scandinavia and undergoing a 153 

southward and northward expansion in Canada, Alaska and Russia.  This category will 154 

experience a percentual expansion of 94.9% according to our results. 155 

The C-dhs fire class of midlatitudes also undergoes a considerable expansion of 17.1% in 156 

area (Fig. 2b, 2c). The most remarkable changes are expected in Southern China, Eastern 157 

Australia, Southern Africa and Southern Europe. In addition, a large part of Europe presents 158 

low confidence in some non-fire prone regions, indicating that some models predict for them 159 

an evolution from a non-fire to a fire-prone category with Csa and Csb Mediterranean 160 

climates34. 161 

The A-ds fire class in the Tropics presents the least spatial changes (Fig. 2b, 2c), with an 162 

expansion of 4.5%. The most important differences are found in South America. Some of the 163 

climate model results considered here indicate also that some parts of the Eastern Amazon 164 

rainforest will move from a non-fire class to A-ds fire class, as other studies have 165 

suggested35. 166 
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The Arid fire-prone class (B-dhs) will reduce its area by 8.7%. This contraction is mainly 167 

caused by the decrease in MAP values in Central Australia, conducive to desertification and 168 

vegetation, hence fuel, reduction. However, there is significant uncertainty in this region (Fig. 169 

2c). 170 

 171 

Figure 3. Potential Fire Season. a Future minus present Potential Fire Season Length 172 

(PFSL) difference in months (ΔPFSL). b, Present Potential Fire Season. c, Future Potential 173 

Fire Season. 174 

 175 

Clearer conclusions can be drawn from the PFSL calculation (Fig. 3). The number of months 176 

meeting the set of conditions in Tab. 1 yields the estimated PFSL (Fig.3b). In the boreal 177 

regions, we obtain a general lengthening of the PFS. The PFS of these areas is conditioned by 178 

temperature, so the amplified warming of Artic zones36 is expected to make the FS longer. 179 

Notwithstanding, in certain parts of Eastern Asia, the intense warming is counterbalanced by 180 

an increase of the precipitation in certain warm months (see Supplementary Fig. S18, S19), 181 

leading to a slight shortening of our estimated PFS. There is evidence, however, that 182 
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temperature increases may lead to drier fuels in the future despite the precipitation increase, 183 

thus augmenting fire-risk, as some investigations have shown for Canada37. Our results agree 184 

in general with several other studies that have previously pointed towards an increase of the 185 

FSL in boreal areas2,15,38, even when some suggest a more pronounced lengthening in more 186 

northerly latitudes2,15.  187 

The C-dhs fire class, corresponding to temperate climates, will also experience a general 188 

lengthening of the PFS (Fig. 3). A future precipitation decline will be especially significant in 189 

Southern Europe (Supplementary Fig. S16), associated with an increased anticyclonic 190 

circulation yielding more stable conditions39, while the temperature raise will be quite 191 

homogeneous among all C-dhs fire-climate class areas. The FS drought intensification around 192 

the Mediterranean, together with the general warming (Supplementary Fig. S17), will lead to 193 

a lengthening of the PFS of around 2 months (Fig. 3a), but present PFS months will also 194 

experience this precipitation decline (Supplementary Fig. S19), meaning that the FS will be 195 

more severe. The Western US, which has already experienced over the last decades the 196 

lengthening of the FS40 and the increase of large fires41 and extreme wildfire weather42 due to 197 

climate change, will also experience a FS lengthening by the end of the 21st century. Some 198 

authors16,43,44 have studied projected fire future changes from other points of view 199 

(occurrence of very large fires, wildfire potential, etc.), finding also a general increase of fire 200 

severity by the end of the century in some of these C-dhs fire regions.  201 

The PFSL of the Tropical A-ds fire-climate class presents slight differences between present 202 

and future values (Fig. 3). Some areas of the Eastern African savanna will experience a 203 

shortening of the PFS, while Southern Africa shows a lengthening. A dipole pattern of 204 

wetting in tropical Eastern Africa and drying in Southern Africa45 could be the reason of 205 

these future changes. There is a contrasted influence of ENSO in present African fire 206 

patterns46, which suggests that the future pattern of precipitation variations in Central Africa 207 
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maybe associated with ENSO future changes under climate change conditions47. Although 208 

the quantification of ENSO changes in a warmer climate is still an issue that continues to be 209 

investigated, an expansion and strengthening of ENSO teleconnections is confirmed by some 210 

authors48,49. 211 

Our results show that fire-prone areas in Temperate and especially Boreal climates, are 212 

projected to undergo the most significant expansion and lengthening of the potential fire 213 

season at the end of the XXI century driven by rising temperatures. In the Tropics, little 214 

change is expected in these respects. Notwithstanding, global warming is likely to make fire 215 

risk more severe mostly everywhere, and in particular in some regions such as Mediterranean 216 

Europe and the Eastern Amazon, where an important decrease in precipitation is also 217 

predicted during the PFS (Fig. S19). More favourable fire conditions will potentially 218 

increment fire activity and burned area in many places. In others, especially in the Tropics, 219 

increasing suppression efforts and a cease to agricultural and pastoral practices like 220 

vegetation clearing by fire, replaced by more intensive farming, could counteract the impact 221 

of a warmer climate. A reduction of these human caused fires in the Tropics could bring 222 

global burned area down1, despite rising trends elsewhere, given the disproportionate share of 223 

Tropical fires in burned area at the global scale (Fig.1). 224 
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Tables 337 

Table 1. Fire classification defining criteria. Fire-climate classes (A-ds, B-dhs, C-dhs and 338 

D-hs) must meet general Köppen-Geiger climate criteria (A, B, C and D) and the specific 339 

fire-climate thresholds. All variables are defined in Table 2.  340 

A   MAP≥10∙Pthreshold & Tmin≥18°C 

 A - ds MAP≥225mm & Pmin≤20mm & Pm≤85mm 

 
 

  

B   MAP<10∙Pthreshold 

 

B - dhs 

MAP≥225mm & Tm≥19°C & Pm≤85mm 

 
 

if MAT<18°C, all months analysed 

 
 

if 18°C≤MAT<27°C, months with 2≤dmPmax≤6 anlysed 

   if MAT≥27°C, months with 7≤dmPmax≤11 anlysed 

  
  

C   MAP≥10∙Pthreshold & Tmin<18°C & MAT≥2°C  

 C - dhs MAP≥225mm & Pm≤40mm & Tm≥12°C 

 
   

D   MAP≥10∙Pthreshold & MAT<2°C 

 
D - hs MAP≥225mm & Tmax>15°C & Tm≥7°C & Pm≤110mm 

 341 
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Table 2. Variable definitions.  342 

Variable Units Definition 

MAT °C Mean annual 2m air temperature 

Tmin °C Mean 2m air temperature of the coldest month 

Tmax °C Mean 2m air temperature of the hottest month 

Tm °C Mean monthly 2m air temperature 

MAP mm Mean annual precipitation 

Pmin mm Mean precipitation of the driest month 

Pm mm Mean monthly precipitation 

    2×MAT         if Pwinter>70% 

Pthreshold mm 2×MAT+28   if Psummer>70% 

    2×MAT+14   otherwise 

Pwinter % 

Percentage of MAP that falls during the colder 

six-month period between April-September and 

October-March34 

 343 

Methods 344 

Burned area data. To study how climate influences fires at the global scale we use the 345 

Global Fire Emissions Database (GFED)50. The fourth generation of the GFED burned area 346 

data set (GFED4) provides global monthly burned area at the 0.25° spatial resolution from 347 

mid-1995 to 201619. This dataset is obtained from the Collection 5.1 MODIS direct broadcast 348 

(DB) burned area product (MCD64A1), now generated globally using the MODIS DB 349 

burned-area mapping algorithm51. 350 

Climate data. Climate datasets are acquired from WFDE552, WATCH Forcing Data 351 

methodology applied to ERA553, the fifth generation ECMWF reanalysis for the global 352 

climate. This is a meteorological forcing dataset for land surface and hydrological models. 353 

The dataset was derived applying sequential elevation and monthly bias correction methods54 354 
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to 0.5° aggregated ERA5 reanalysis products55. The monthly observational datasets used for 355 

bias correction are the Climate Research Unit gridded station observations CRU TS4.0356 and 356 

the Global Precipitation Climatology Centre gridded station precipitation observations 357 

GPCCv201857 for rainfall and snowfall rates. From this climate dataset we calculated the 358 

annual and monthly temperature and total precipitation (rainfall and snowfall) climatology 359 

for the same 1996-2016 period. We downscale these variables to a 0.25° grid using a bilinear 360 

interpolation.  361 

GCM data. For analysing future variations in fire activity, we use the Coupled Model 362 

Intercomparison Project Phase 5 CMIP558 historical and future projections from 22 climate 363 

models. The GCMs are ACCESS1-0, ACCESS1-3, bcc-csm1-1, bcc-csm1-1-m, BNU-ESM, 364 

CMCC-CMS, CNRM-CM5, GFDL-CM3, GFDL-ESM2G, GFDL-ESM2M, GISS-E2-H, 365 

GISS-E2-H-CC, GISS-E2-R, GISS-E2-R-CC, HadGEM2-CC, inmcm4, IPSL-CM5A-LR, 366 

IPSL-CM5A-MR, IPSL-CM5B-LR, MPI-ESM-LR, MPI-ESM-MR and NorESM1-M. We 367 

use the RCP8.559 greenhouse gas concentration model outputs for the future period. The 368 

Representative Concentration Pathway RCP8.5 assumes a scenario in which greenhouse gas 369 

emissions continue to increase throughout the 21st century, that lead to a radiative forcing of 370 

8.5 Wm-2 by 210060. For each model, we only consider the main ensemble member (r1i1p1). 371 

We analyze two periods, present (1996-2016) and future (2070-2099). The present period is 372 

obtained by concatenating precipitation and temperature historical data (1996-2006) and 373 

projected data until 2016 (2006-2016). Future climatology values are obtained with the 374 

anomaly method61: for each one of the 22 CMIP5 global models, we calculate temperature 375 

anomalies and precipitation ratios between 1996–2016 and 2070–2099 and interpolate them 376 

from their native model resolution to 0.25° using bilinear interpolation. Finally, future values 377 

of the variables of interest were derived from present values by adding the temperature 378 
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anomalies to present temperatures and by multiplying the present precipitation by the 379 

precipitation ratios. 380 

Threshold selection. The detailed description of the method used to define the thresholds in 381 

Table 1 is included in the Supplementary Material. 382 

Data availability. The datasets generated during the current study are available from the 383 

corresponding author on reasonable request. 384 

Code availability. The codes used to classify the data according to the criteria in Table 1 are 385 

available upon request from the corresponding author.  386 
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Figures

Figure 1

a, Burned area observations and climate drivers. Mean annual burned area (BA) and 1996-2016 monthly
burned area time series for selected regions. b, Average monthly precipitation percentage from the annual
total for the �re season (PPFS). c, Average monthly temperature anomaly from the annual mean for the
�re season (TAFS). Note: The designations employed and the presentation of the material on this map do
not imply the expression of any opinion whatsoever on the part of Research Square concerning the legal
status of any country, territory, city or area or of its authorities, or concerning the delimitation of its
frontiers or boundaries. This map has been provided by the authors.



Figure 2

Fire-prone region classi�cation. a, With observed burned area (BA) data as a reference: Not classi�ed (NC,
white) and misclassi�ed (C, black) areas with BA=0ha, unclassi�ed (NC, grey) and classi�ed (A-ds, B-dhs,
C-dhs and D-hs) areas with BA>0ha. b, Present (1996-2016) �re-prone climatic regions. c, Future (2070-
2099) �re-prone climatic regions with shaded grey representing a <75% con�dence percentage, estimated
as the percentage of CMIP5 Global Circulation Models (GCMs) agreeing on the result. Note: The



designations employed and the presentation of the material on this map do not imply the expression of
any opinion whatsoever on the part of Research Square concerning the legal status of any country,
territory, city or area or of its authorities, or concerning the delimitation of its frontiers or boundaries. This
map has been provided by the authors.

Figure 3

Potential Fire Season. a Future minus present Potential Fire Season Length (PFSL) difference in months
(ΔPFSL). b, Present Potential Fire Season. c, Future Potential Fire Season. Note: The designations
employed and the presentation of the material on this map do not imply the expression of any opinion
whatsoever on the part of Research Square concerning the legal status of any country, territory, city or
area or of its authorities, or concerning the delimitation of its frontiers or boundaries. This map has been
provided by the authors.
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